Respiratory allergy in agricultural workers: recent developments.
To review recent evidence on the relationship between occupational exposure to allergens and asthmagens, and risk for developing allergy and asthma and the role of modifying factors in farmers and farm workers. Recent studies identified agents that have not been associated with allergy or asthma in farming populations before. The most intriguing findings, however, are those that suggest that the development of atopy and asthma might be influenced by exposure to pathogen associated molecular patterns (PAMPs), including endotoxin. The adverse and potentially protective effects of microbial exposures in the farm environment are discussed. Recent findings indicate that it is very likely that the protective effect of exposure to PAMPs such as endotoxin is not limited to childhood age. The protective effects that probably developed during childhood can still be observed at adult age. Furthermore, it even seems likely that exposures at adult age (in occupational environments), which stimulate the innate immune system, have an effect on allergy, independently of childhood exposure. It is hypothesized that reversal of atopy might occur as a result of high exposure to endotoxins and other PAMPs.